
Lead Studio Admin

Urbanity Dance seeks a part-time Lead Studio Admin to support Urbanity’s School, which serves over 500
students—babies, youth, and adults—each year. Reporting to the School Administrative Manager, the Lead
Studio Admin will play a crucial role in all things customer service and facilities maintenance. We are
seeking someone who is excited about interacting with School students and families and ensuring they have
a safe, clean, and supportive place to dance.

Urbanity Dance is committed to empowering individuals and strengthening diverse communities through
dance. We aim to engage people of all ages, backgrounds, and abilities, both in their own communities and
in our studio spaces, by helping them discover and celebrate the joy of movement. Our wide range of
partnerships with schools, health centers, local arts institutions, and other community spaces allows us to
share quality dance experiences with the Boston community.

Responsibilities

Customer Service

The Lead Studio Admin supports the School Administrative Manager with all things customer service:

● Serves as the studio admin on duty during daily shifts at Urbanity Central (725 Harrison Ave).
● Supports the School Administrative Manager in managing customer service email accounts and

phone lines.
● Communicates with School students and families in-person, via email, and over the phone.
● Processes registrations, withdrawals, transfers, and other transactions on our registration platform.

The successful candidate will be someone who is comfortable engaging with our diverse community across
multiple platforms.

Facilities Maintenance

The Lead Studio Admin is the facilities lead for our Urbanity Central location and supports organization-wide
facilities-related needs:

● Fosters vision of studio as a welcoming space for all.
● Maintains a clean and tidy studio space.
● Keeps inventory of supplies across all studios, reorders items as necessary, and distributes them

between studios.
● Assists with small repairs and manages outsourcing of larger repairs.
● Monitors Google Home footage and Simplisafe alarm alerts in collaboration with the Director.
● Coordinates all third-party studio rentals and manages the rentals email account.
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● Assists the Community Manager with scheduling studio residency programs.

The successful candidate will be someone who is organized, handy, and savvy with managing multiple
calendars.

Special Projects

As a member of the School Team, the Lead Studio Admin assists with the planning and execution of various
special projects and events that come up throughout the year:

● Supports Student Showcase preparations.
● Helps organize events like Caregiver Observation Week.

The successful candidate will be someone who is excited to collaborate with the full School Team and who
is able to balance priorities between special projects and their daily customer service and facilities work.

Required Qualifications

● Proficiency in English (written and spoken)
● Administrative experience, including proficiency with MS Office/Google Apps
● Customer service experience and excellent interpersonal skills

Preferred Qualifications

● Multilingual (particularly Spanish, Haitian Creole, Mandarin, and/or Cantonese)
● Experience with facilities maintenance and/or repair
● Experience with dance or other nonprofit arts organizations
● Experience living in and being a part of Boston’s diverse neighborhoods

Schedule and Accessibility

This is a part-time (28-32 hours/week), in-office position with a schedule based around Urbanity’s School
programming. The exact schedule is subject to change based on the needs of the School, but the typical
schedule is as follows:

● Summer Schedule: 2:30pm - 9:30pm Monday - Thursday
● School Year Schedule: 1:30pm - 9:30pm Monday/Tuesday/Thursday, 8:30am - 4:30pm Saturday

Collaborating with team members is typically a mix of in-person meetings, real-time video calls, and
asynchronous Slack/email communications. When working from the office, Urbanity desires to work with the
candidate to accommodate any requests to the best of organizational ability. Please note that our office
spaces are adjacent to our studio spaces and waiting room areas, so there is a fair amount of noise (class
music, people talking) and distraction (people coming and going, people asking questions) when working in
the office while programming is happening.
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While this position will predominantly be based at Urbanity’s Central studio (725 Harrison Ave), the
successful candidate must be able to work at and between Urbanity’s three South End studios, each located
about 0.5 miles apart via pedestrian walkways and roads. Please note, Urbanity’s Balance studio is only
accessible via stairs.

Salary: $20/hour

Benefits

● 20 hours of paid vacation, 5 hours paid personal time, and 12 paid holidays per year
● 1 hour of paid sick time per 30 hours worked (up to 40 hours per year)
● Free access to all Urbanity Dance programs, including events, classes, camps, intensives, seminars,

and workshops
● Private studio rental at a discounted rate of $5 per hour
● 2 complimentary tickets to each Urbanity Company/Underground performance during the year

How to Apply

Please email a cover letter and resume to Maite Abadia-Manthei, School Administrative Manager, at
maite@urbanitydance.org with "Lead Studio Admin Application" in the subject line by May 31, 2023, for
priority consideration. Applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis as they are received and will continue
to be accepted until the position is filled. The ideal candidate would begin late June 2023.

Please note that contact information for up to 2 references will be requested during the hiring process, and
employment is contingent on results of criminal record information (CORI) and sex offender registry (SORI)
background checks. Urbanity Dance is a CORI-friendly employer.

Urbanity Dance is an Equal Opportunity Employer and is committed to building a diverse, inclusive staff. We
especially encourage applications from BIPOC individuals, people with disabilities, members of the
LGBTQIA+ community, and people with diverse lived experiences including but not limited to
houselessness, incarceration, substance use/recovery, economic instability, or food insecurity. We prioritize
sustainable organizational practices that support balance, boundaries, and rest for all of our team members.
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